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ABSTRACT: Using high-resolution solid-state15N cross-polarization magic angle spinning NMR techniques, the
proton transfer thermodynamics and dynamics and the proton locations in polycrystalline15N-labeled porphycene
were studied. Whereas at room temperature only a single15N resonance is observed, indicating an equivalence of all
nitrogen atoms arising from a quasi-degenerate fast proton transfer, four signals are observed at low temperatures,
exhibiting temperature-dependent line positions. Their analysis is consistent with the presence of either (i) two
different molecules A and B in the asymmetric unit, each of which is subject to a quasi-degenerate correlated double
proton transfer, or (ii) a single molecule exhibiting all four possible near-degenerate tautomeric states, twotrans- and
two cis-tautomers, interconverting by fast single proton transfers. The average rate constants of the proton transfer
processes are found to be in the nanosecond time-scale. These constants were obtained between 228 and 355K by
analysis of the longitudinal 9.12 MHz15N T1 relaxation times, which exhibit a minimum around 280 K. The
relaxation analysis was performed in terms of a quasi-degenerate two-state proton transfer process which modulates
the heteronuclear1H–15N dipole–dipole interaction. From the value ofT1 in the minimum, the crystallographic NN
distance of 2.63 A˚ and the hydrogen bond correlation for N—H���N hydrogen bonded systems, the two N���H
distances of 1.10 and 1.60 A˚ were obtained, i.e. a hydrogen bond angle of 152°, which are significantly different from
the corresponding values of 1.03 and 2.28 A˚ and 116° found for porphyrin. The analysis of the temperature
dependence of the rate constants indicates tunneling as a major reaction pathway, involving a barrier of about
32 kJ molÿ1. The finding of a larger NH distance and a smaller barrier for proton transfer as compared with porphyrin
is rationalized in terms of the stronger intramolecular hydrogen bonds in porphycene. A strong coupling between
these bonds would indicate that the proton tautomerism in porphycene corresponds to a correlated double proton
transfer, in contrast to the stepwise transfer in porphyrin. Finally, a relation between the intrinsic15N chemical shifts
of porphyrinoids and the N���H distance was found, which might be useful for estimating geometries of
porphyrinoids. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The proton tautomerism of heterocyclic compounds is a
topic of continuing interest because of its intimate
relation with the problem of the structure of this class
of compounds.1 One challenge in this area of research is
to design molecules exhibiting hydrogen-bonded struc-

tures in the solid state in such a way that one or more
protons can be transferred either between different
molecules such as pyrazoles2 or inside molecules such
as porphyrins3 or tetraazaannulenes.4 The barriers for
proton transfer depend strongly on the molecular
structure and the strength of the hydrogen bonds.
Therefore, these molecules serve as reaction models to
test various proton transfer theories and also theories of
kinetic isotope effects.2,3

In the electronic ground states, degenerate or near-
degenerate tautomeric processes of heterocycles are
preferentially studied by NMR spectroscopy. As most
proton transfers of heterocyclic compounds occur to and
from nitrogen,15N NMR is especially suited to study
these reactions; because of the spin 1/2 of15N, problems
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associatedwith the quadrupolemoment of 14N are
avoided.2,3 Therefore, some of us have exploited in
recentyearsthe useof solid-state15N NMR under the
conditionsof cross-polarization(CP),protondecoupling
andmagicanglespinning(MAS) in orderto characterize
the tautomerismof solid heterocycles.2–6 Generally,the
compoundshaveto belabeledwith 15N in orderto obtain
dynamic information concerning the proton transfer
processes.Thus, it has been possible to determine
protonation sites and equilibrium constantsof proton
transferin solid 15N-enrichedheterocycliccompoundsin
a wide temperaturerange. In addition, rate constants
could be obtainedon the secondtime-scaleby magne-
tization transfer techniques2q,5 and on the millisecond
time-scaleusing lineshapeanalysis.2–4 Fasterprocesses
in systemswith strongerhydrogenbondscould not be
detecteduntil recentlywhenit wasshownthatthedipolar
1H–15N interactionis modulatedby theprotontautomer-
ism.A detailedanalysisof thelongitudinal15N relaxation
times of the polycrystallinepowder of severalhetero-
cyclesshowedthat the rateconstantsof proton transfer

could be obtainedon the micro- to nanosecondtime-
scale.2s,6

In thispaper,wereportastudyof thethermodynamics
andthenanosecondtime-scaleprotontransferkineticsin
polycrystalline porphycene (Fig. 1). This molecule
exhibits two short intramolecularN—H���N hydrogen
bondsin the crystallinestate,asdemonstratedby room-
temperaturex-ray crystallography7 (Fig. 2). The asym-
metric unit consistsof only half a moleculebecausethe
molecule is located on an inversion center.A second
molecule in the unit cell is relatedto the first one by
symmetry. These findings imply that the two imino
hydrogensare statisticallydisorderedat room tempera-
ture.In a 15N CP/MASNMR studyof thepolycrystalline
material,evidencewasobtainedthat the protonsin this
compoundare subject to a rapid degeneratetautomer-
ism3b which confirms the room-temperature x-ray
structure.However, at lower temperaturesa splitting
into four signalswasobservedwhich is consistentwith
eitherof thereactionschemesin Fig. 1. In Fig. 1(a)there
are two slightly different molecules,A and B, in the
crystalexhibiting a doubleproton transferbetweentwo
states1 and 2. Thesestatesprobablycorrespondto the
tautomerswith a diagonalarrangementof theprotons.In
contrastto thegasphase,the two statesdiffer slightly in
energybecauseof perturbationsarisingfrom the crystal
field. We shall call this mechanismthe ‘correlated’
double proton transfer mechanism according to a
definition of Rumpeland Limbach8 as no intermediate
involving a vicinal arrangementof the two protons is
directly observable.The actual transfer could still be

Figure 1. Tautomerism of porphycene in the crystalline state
according to Ref. 3b. (a) Exchange model involving two non-
degenerate correlated double proton transfers in two
different molecules A and B in the asymmetric unit, each
characterized by slightly different equilibrium constants K12

A

and K12
B. (b) Exchange model involving single proton

transfers between four tautomeric states 1±4

Figure 2. Crystal structure of porphycene according to Ref. 7
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stepwise or concerted.The mechanismin Fig. 1(b)
consistsof single proton transfersbetweenall possible
four tautomericstates1–4.In thefollowing we shallcall
this mechanismthe ‘stepwise’ mechanismas it clearly
involvesmetastableintermediateswith the protonsin a
vicinal arrangement.

Since the discovery of the proton tautomerismof
porphycene,3b the hydrogen bond dynamics of this
compoundin theelectronicgroundstateandtheexcited
state have been of special interest.9 For porphycene
embeddedin amatrix,asplitting in theelectronicspectra
was observedassociatedwith a coherenttunnel split-
ting.10 Recently, it was shown that alkyl-substituted
porphycenesexhibit a similar solid-statetautomerismto
the parentcompound.3g However,so far it hasnot been
possible to determine rate constants of the proton
tautomerismof porphycenes.Suchconstantswhich are
foundto beonthenanosecondtime-scalewill bereported
in this paperusinglongitudinal15N relaxometry.

Thispaperis organizedasfollows. In theExperimental
sectionwe describebriefly the methodsandprocedures
used in this study. We then presentthe results of a
variable-temperature 15N chemical shift analysis by
which the thermodynamic parameters of the two
exchangemechanismsin Fig. 1 areestablished.Unfortu-
nately, this analysisdoes not allow us to distinguish
between the correlated and the stepwise transfer
mechanisms.Subsequentlythe 15NT1 relaxation times
arereportedandanalyzed.Fromthisanalysisinformation
about the hydrogenbond geometries,in particular the
proton locations,andaboutthe rateconstantsof proton
transferin porphyceneis derived.Thekinetic resultsare
discussed in terms of a modified Bell tunneling
model3d,3f,11 in comparisonwith the isomer porphyrin
andits anionstudiedpreviously.Finally, thenatureof the
protontautomerismin porphyceneis discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

The synthesisof 15N-enriched porphycenehas been
describedpreviously.3b The 15NT1 relaxation times of
porphyceneweremeasuredbetween203and341K using
a Bruker CXP 100 NMR spectrometerat 2.1 T,
correspondingto a Larmorfrequencyof 9.12MHz under
15N CP/MASconditions.Forthispurpose,theusualpulse
sequencedescribedby Torchia12 without protondecou-
pling during the equilibration period of time was
employed.In order to suppressartifactsarising from a
distortedbaselineandfrom acousticringing, thescheme
of Du BoisMurphy13 wasemployed.The90° pulsewidth
was6ms for both 1H and 15N. Cross-polarizationtimes
werearound6 ms. A spinningfrequencyof 2 kHz was
sufficientto obtainspectrafreefrom rotationalsidebands.
All chemicalshiftsarereferencedto solid 15NH4Cl.14,15

RESULTS

Variable-temperature 15N CP/MAS NMR spectra
of porphycene and thermodynamics of the solid-
state proton tautomerism

In Figure3 areassembledthe15N CP/MASNMR spectra
of porphycenewhich havebeendescribedpreviously.3b

At high temperaturea singleline is observedat 161ppm
(referencesolid 15NH4Cl), which indicatesthat all four
nitrogenatomsareequivalent.However,asthetempera-
ture is lowered the signal splits into four sharp lines
characterizedby thechemicalshifts�a, �b, �c and�d. The
splittings�ba= �bÿ �a and�cd = �cÿ �d increaseslightly
with decreasingtemperatureand are listed in Table 1.
Thesefindingswereexplained3b by the presenceof two
non-equivalent, slightly asymmetric proton transfer
systems:

Nm H � � �Nn� Nm � � �H Nn;mn� ab,dc

in which theprotonsmovein slightly asymmetricdouble
minimum potentials, and which are characterizedby

Figure 3. 15N CP/MAS NMR spectra of 95% 15N-enriched
polycrystalline porphycene at 9.12 MHz as a function of
temperature. 6 ms CP time, 5 kHz spectral width, 2.7s
repetition time. Reference: external 15NH4Cl. Average
number of scans: 1200. Adapted from Ref. 3b
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differentprotondensityratiosgivenby4e

Kab� �1ÿ �ba=D�=�1� �ba=D�;
Kdc � �1ÿ �cd=D�=�1� �cd=D�

�1a�

i.e.

�ba� D�1ÿ Kab�=�1� Kab�;
�cd � D�1ÿ Kdc�=�1� Kdc�

�1b�

D � �N ÿ �NH is the intrinsic chemicalshift difference
betweenthe protonatedandthe non-protonatednitrogen
atomsof porphycene.is assumedto be independentof
temperature.

As pointedout in Ref.3b, thefindingsin Fig. 3 canbe
explained in terms of the correlated proton transfer
mechanismsor in terms of the stepwisemechanism
illustratedin Fig.1.Thefirst assumesthepresenceof two
differentporphycenemoleculesA andB in theunit cell,
whereA containstwo equivalentprotontransferunitsof
the type Na—H���Nb andB two equivalentunits of the
typeNd—H���Nc. In this casethe relations

Kab� K12
A � x2

A=x1
A � a12

A exp�ÿb12
A=T�;

a12
A � exp�DS12

A=R�; bij
A � DHij

A=R �2a�
Kdc � K12

B � x2
B=x1

B � a12
B exp�ÿb12

B=T�;
a12

B � exp�DS12
B=R�; bij

B � DHij
B=R �2b�

are valid, where K12
A and K12

B representthe true

equilibrium constantsof the tautomeric processesin
moleculesA andB, DS12

A, DS12
B, DH12

A andDH12
B are

the correspondingreactionentropiesand enthalpies,R
the gas constantand T the absolutetemperature.The
degeneracybetweenthetwo statesis lifted by thecrystal
lattice—avery commonsituationin the tautomerismof
solidheterocycles3,4—wheretheperturbationis largerfor
moleculeA thanfor moleculeB.

In the caseof the stepwisetransfer mechanismin
Fig. 1(b), eachporphycenemoleculeincorporatesboth
proton transfer systemsNa—H���Nb and Nd—H���Nc.
This situation has also been found in the case of
tetramethyldibenzotetraaza[14]annulene (TTAA), as
provedusingtwo-dimensionalsolid-state15N NMR.4b–e

As the degeneracybetweenthe two trans- and the two
cis-tautomers is lifted by the crystal lattice, the
average temperature-dependentproton densities are
different at each nitrogen nucleus, giving rise to
four different averagedlines in Fig. 3 at low tempera-
tures.

The thermodynamicsof the reactionnetwork in Fig.
1(b) canbe obtainedin a similar way asin TTAA,4d as
shown in the following. The proton density ratios are
related to the equilibrium constantsof the reaction
networkin Fig. 1(b) by

Kab� �x2� x4�=�x1 � x3�
� �K12� K14�=�1� K13� �3�

and

Kdc � �x2� x3�=�x1 � x4�
� �K12� K13�=�1� K14� �4�

where

Kij � xj=xi � aij exp�ÿbij=T�; aij

� exp�DSij=R�; bij � DHij=R �5�

xi is the mole fractions of the tautomericstate i and
DSij and DHij are the reaction entropy and reaction

Table 1. 15N chemical shift differences of polycrystalline
porphycene

T (K) �ba (ppm) �cd (ppm)

107 37.81 13.93
164 27.86 9.95
213 19.9 5.97
300 2* 2*
366 2* 2*

*estimatedvalues.

Table 3. Parameters of the van't Hoff analysis of Fig. 5a

D a12 b12 a13 b13 a14 b14 DS12 DH12 DS13 DH13 DS14 DH14

52 2 327 1.1 78 2 316 5.8 2.7 0 0.67 5.8 2.7

a Intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD in ppm,reactionenthalpiesDHij in kJmolÿ1 andreactionentropiesDSij in J Kÿ1 molÿ1.

Table 2. Parameters of the van't Hoff analysis of Fig. 4a

D a12
A b12

A a12
B b12

B DS12
A DHA

12 DSB
12 DHB

12

46 2.2 350 1.2 85 6.6 2.9 1.5 0.71

a Intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD in ppm,reactionenthalpiesDHij in kJmolÿ1 andreactionentropiesDSij in J Kÿ1 molÿ1.
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enthalpyof the reactionstepij . By combinationof Eqns
(3)–(5) it follows that

ln Kab� ln�a12 exp�ÿb12=T� � a14 exp�ÿb14=T��
ÿ ln�1� a13 exp�ÿb13=T�� �6�

and

ln Kab� ln�a12 exp�ÿb12=T� � a13 exp�ÿb13=T��
ÿ ln�1� a14 exp�ÿb14=T�� �7�

In order to calculateKab and Kdc from the observed
splittings �ba and �cd, the intrinsic chemical shift
differenceD mustbe known. In the caseof porphyrina
value of D ppm= 108 was found in the slow proton
exchangeregimeat low temperatures.3b In the caseof
porphycene,protontransferis too fastandthedeviations
of theequilibriumconstantsfrom unity not largeenough
in orderto determinethevalueof D at low temperatures
in the100K regionwhereliquid nitrogencanbeusedasa
cooling gas.As pointed out in Ref. 3b, the useof the
porphyrin value for the determinationof equilibrium
constantsof the proton tautomerismof porphycene,a
procedure employed in Ref. 3g, is only a crude

Figure 4. Thermodynamics of the porphycene tautomerism
according to the exchange model in Fig. 1(a) (a) Comparison
of the experimental temperature-dependent chemical shift
separations �ba and �cd de®ned in Eqn. (1) with the
theoretical values calculated as described in the text. D is
the intrinsic chemical shift difference between non-proto-
nated and protonated porphycene nitrogen atoms. (b) Van't
Hoff diagram of K12

A and log K12
B as a function of the

inverse temperature. (c) Calculated populations of tauto-
mers 1 and 2 in molecules A and B as a function of the
inverse temperature

Figure 5. Thermodynamics of the porphycene tautomerism
according to the exchange model in Fig. 1(a) (a) Comparison
of the experimental temperature-dependent chemical shift
separations �ba and �cd de®ned in Eqn. (1) with the
theoretical values. (b) Van't Hoff diagram of the proton
density ratios Kab and Kdc de®ned in Eqns (3) and (4). (c)
Calculated populations of tautomers 1±4 in Fig. 1 as a
function of the inverse of temperature
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approximationwhich leads to erroneousvaluesof the
equilibrium constants. Therefore, we proceeded as
follows.

For both mechanismsin Fig. 1 we wrote non-linear
least-squaresfitting routineswhich allowedthe simulta-
neousfit of �ba andof �cd asa function of temperature,
usingeitherEqns(1) and(2) in thecaseof thecorrelated
transfermechanismin Fig. 1(a)andEqns(1), (6) and(7)
in the caseof the stepwisetransfermechanismin Fig.
1(b),by varyingthe intrinsic chemicalshift differenceD
andthe reactionentropiesandenthalpies.

The parametersobtained for both mechanismsare
given in Tables2 and3. The correspondingdatafits are
depictedin Figs 4(a) and Fig. 5(a), and both fits are
satisfactoryat low temperatures.The reactionentropies
are very small and the reactionenthalpiesare smaller
than in solid porphyrins and tetraaza[14]annulenes.3,4

Most remarkableis theintrinsicchemicalshift difference
of D = 46ppm in the caseof the correlatedtransferand
D = 52ppm in the caseof the stepwisetransfer.These

valuesrepresentroughlyonly half of thevaluesfoundfor
porphyrin.Thisfindingwill becommenteduponlater.In
Fig. 4(b) we comparethe calculatedvaluesof log K12

A

andof log K12
B asa function of the inversetemperature

with theexperimentalvalues;in Fig. 5(b) areshownthe
correspondinggraphsof log Kab and log Kdc for the
stepwisemechanism.Thedatafits aresatisfactoryin both
cases.Figure4(c) containsa populationanalysisfor the
correlated proton transfer and Figure 5(c) a similar
analysisfor thestepwisetransfer.In all casesthestates1,
assignedto a trans-tautomer,arethe only statespresent
below 50K. In the correlatedtransfer first state 2 of
moleculeB andthenstate2 of moleculeA arepopulated.
In thecaseof thestepwisetransferfirst thecis-tautomer3
is populatedwhereasstates2 and4 arequasi-degenerate
and populatedonly above200K. Above 250K all for
statesarepopulatedalmostto thesameextent.

In both Figs 4(b) and 5(b) we observe that the
theoreticalcurvesdo not describewell the experimental
valuesderived from the chemicalshift analysisin the
region of room temperature.This discrepancybetween
thecalculatedandexperimentalvaluesmayindicatethat
a phasetransition has occurredwhich rendersthe two
moleculesA andB at roomtemperatureequivalent.

15N T1 measurements

The longitudinal 15N relaxation time measurements
showedexponentialmagnetizationdecaysand a single
commonrelaxationtime for the four 15N signalsat low
temperatures.TheT1 valuesobtainedby non-linearleast-
squaresfitting aregivenin Table4 andareplottedin Fig.

Table 4. 15N T1 relaxation times of polycrystalline porphycene obtained under MAS conditions

9.12MHz 30.41MHz

T(K) T1(s) s T(K) T1(s) s T(K) T1(s) s

228 3.4 0.25 289 0.99 0.08 261 3 0.24
243 1.43 0.4 300 1.07 0.08 273 2.14 0.13
243.5 1.5 70.2 325 1.28 0.15 283 2.23 0.26
258 1.04 0.04 340 1.62 0.13 284 2.3 0.13
269 0.97 0.03 355 2.7 0.27 292 2.35 0.14
279 0.98 0.99 — — — 305 1.66 0.12

Figure 6. (a) Longitudinal 15N relaxation times of porphy-
cene obtained at a frequency of 9.12 MHz as a function of
the inverse of temperature. The dashed line corresponds to
an initial data ®tting using the Arrhenius relation Eqn. (9) and
the parameters of Eqn. (12). The solid line corresponds to the
values calculated from the non-linear Arrhenius curve of the
porphycene tautomerism shown in Fig. 7 as a solid line

Table 5. Rate constants of polycrystalline porphycene
calculated from 15N T1 relaxation

T(K) k(sÿ1) T(K) k(sÿ1)

228 4.24� 106 289 3.82� 107

243 1.13� 107 300 4.93� 107

243.5 1.07� 107 325 7.24� 107

258 1.99� 107 340 1.14� 108

269 2.66� 107 355 3.66� 108

279 3.62� 107
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5(a)on a logarithmicscaleasa functionof theinverseof
temperature.They exhibit the typical behavior of a
thermally activated process.The observation of the
minimum around300K allowed us to verify that the
modulationof theheteronucleardipolar 1H–15N interac-
tion togetherwith the fast protonmotion is responsible
for the longitudinal relaxationobserved,asdescribedin
the following.

In principle, longitudinalrelaxationin thepresenceof
complexmotionslike the reactionnetwork in Fig. 1(b)
requiresusto consideralsocomplexspectraldensities.16

However,in thecaseof porphyceneeachsinglereaction
step in Fig. 1 is quasi-degenerateaccording to the
analysisin the precedingsection.Therefore,we analyze
the porphycenedata in terms of a quasi-degenerate
proton transfer mechanism, characterizedby equal
forward andbackwardrateconstantsk� = kÿ = k, i.e. an
equilibrium constantof K� 1, whereeithertwo protons
aretransferredin caseof thecorrelatedmechanismor one
protonin thecaseof thestepwisemechanism.

As shown previously,6 under MAS conditions the

longitudinalrelaxationtimesof the15N nucleiin aproton
transfersystemN—H���N� N���H—N is causedby the
modulationof the15N –1H dipolar interactionduringthe
transferprocess.Theexpressionfor T1 is givenby

1
T1
� 1

40
2

N
2
H

h
2�

� �2 �0

4�

� �2
D

4K

�1� K�2
" #

�c

1� �!H ÿ !N�2�c
2
� 3�c

1� !N
2�c

2
� 6�c

1� �!H � !N�2�c
2

" #
�8�

where tc is the correlation time of the proton motion
whosetemperaturedependencemay be expressedin a
first approximationby theArrheniusequation:

1=�c � 2k � 2Aexp�ÿEa=RT� �9�

The factor D, representingthe dipolar interaction, is
givenby6

D � r1
ÿ6� r2

ÿ6� r1
ÿ3r2

ÿ3�1ÿ 3cos2��; �10�

where a representsthe angle betweenthe NH vectors
before and after the proton transfer, r1 the short NH
distanceandr2 thelongNH distanceacrossthehydrogen
bond. A non-linear least-squaresfitting program was
written in order to calculatethe solid line in Fig. 5(a)
from which the parametersEa = 17.8� 1.8kJmolÿ1,
A = 7� 6 1010 sÿ1 and D = 0.26� 0.013 Åÿ6 were
obtained. The dashedline in Fig. 6 reproducesthe
experimentalvaluesin a satisfactoryway aroundthe T1

minimum.
The Arrheniusapproximationis valid only in a small

temperaturerangebecausetunnelingat low temperatures
leadsto non-linearArrheniuscurves.11 Thus,using the
aboveactivationparameterswe calculatea rateconstant
of k� 250 sÿ1 for a temperatureof 110K, which is not
consistentwith the experimentalfindings as this value
shouldalreadyinduceadecoalescenceof the15N signals.
Therefore,it follows that therateconstantat 110K must
belargerbecauseof tunneling.In orderto obtainmodel-
freerateconstantswe proceededasfollows. A computer
programwaswritten which allowedusto obtaintherate
constantk of the tautomerismassumedto be quasi-

Figure 7. Arrhenius diagram of the proton motion in solid
porphycene in comparison with the proton transfer in the
porphyrin anion.3f The dashed lines refer to the predicted
curves for the deuteron (upper line) and triton (lower line)
transfer calculated as described previously using an addi-
tional barrier height of 7.74 kJ molÿ1 for the deuteron and of
11.19 kJ molÿ1 for the triton motion, and the tunneling
masses 3.5 and 4.5

Table 6. Parameters of the modi®ed Bell model of the tautomerism of porphyrin, the porphyrin anion and porphycenea

Species Ed Em Ed� Em Log A 2a mH mD Dm

Porphyrin 28.7 22.7 51.4 12.6 0.68 1 2 1.5
Porphyrinanion 34.3 10.0 44.3 12.6 0.78 1 2 1.5
Porphycene,stepwisesingleH transfer 25.9 5.9 31.8 12.6 0.64 1 2 1.5
Porphycene,correlatedHH transfer 25.9 5.9 31.8 12.6 0.56 2 4 1.5

a Barrier height Ed and minimum energyfor tunneling Em in kJmolÿ1, barrier width 2a in Å, frequencyfactor A in sÿ1. Tunneling masses
meff

L = mL � Dm, L = H, D.
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degeneratewith the15N relaxationtime T1 andthefactor
D as input, which was assumedto be independentof
temperature.Thevaluesobtainedarelistedin Table5 and
plottedin Figure7 in a logarithmicmannerasa function
of the inverseof temperature.For comparison,we also
plotted the valuesof the tautomerismof the porphyrin
anion reportedpreviously.3f and all important experi-
mentalparametersaregiven in Table6.

Thesolid lineswerecalculatedin termsof a modified
Bell tunneling model as described in Ref. 3f The
parametersusedareincludedin Table7. The parameter

setslistedarenot definiteandmaychangeif further rate
constantswould be included.The datacould be equally
well be fitted in terms of the correlateddoubleproton
transferand the stepwisetransfer. In a last stage,the
calculatedrateconstantsof theporphycenetautomerism
shown in Fig. 7 were converted into 15N T1 values
depictedin Fig. 6 as a solid line. The datafit is more
satisfactorythanthesimpleArrheniusfit.

DISCUSSION

Using 15N solid-state NMR we have been able to
characterizethe tautomerismof porphyceneestablished
previously3b with respectto (i) the thermodynamicsby
analyzingthetemperature-dependentsignalpositionsand
(ii) with respectto the kineticsandthe protonlocations
by analyzingthe15N longitudinalrelaxationtimes.From
the latter information aboutthe hydrogenbond geome-
tries, in particularthe protonlocations,is alsoobtained.
The resultsarediscussedbelow.

Thermodynamics of porphycene proton tauto-
merism

The analysisof the 15N chemicalshifts of porphycene
waspresentedin Fig. 4 for thecorrelatedandin Fig.5 for
thestepwisereactionmechanismin Fig. 1. The intrinsic
chemicalshift differenceD betweenthe protonatedand
non-protonatednitrogen atoms was assumedto be
independent of temperature.Both mechanismscan
explain the experimentaldata. The agreementis good
at low temperaturesbut less satisfactoryaroundroom
temperature.Therefore,we have the suspicionthat at
300K a phase transition has occurred in which the
protonsaretruely disordered,asindicatedby the room-
temperaturecrystal structure.In termsof the correlated
doubleprotontransfermechanismthis would meanthat
the difference betweenmoleculesA and B has dis-
appeared,asindicatedby the crystalstructureanalysis.7

In termsof thestepwisemechanismthiswouldmeanthat
all four tautomericstatesexhibit thesameprobability; in
other words, each proton alone would move in a
symmetric potential well, where decoupling with the
motion of the other proton hasoccurred.This result is,
however, not very plausible. In conclusion, by the
chemical shift analysis alone it cannot be decided
whetherthe protonmotion is correlatedor stepwise,but
the correlated transfer seems to be more realistic.
Therefore,thevalidity of thethermodynamicparameters
obtainedstill dependon theinterpretationof thereaction
mechanism.Therefore,a discussionof marginsof errors
of themeasurementsis not appropriateat present.

Figure 8. Reaction energy pro®les (schematic) for (a) the
tautomerism of porphyrin and the porphyrin anion, (b) the
correlated double proton transfer and (c) the stepwise
proton transfer mechanism in polycrystalline porphycene
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Kinetics of porphycene proton tautomerism

As eachreactionmechanismimplies a near-degenerate
single or double proton motion, the analysis of the
longitudinalrelaxationtimeswasthereforebasedon the
assumptionof a simplified quasi-degenerateincoherent
protontransferasindicatedin Figs 7 and8. This means
that we neglectin the caseof a correlatedtransferthe
differencebetweenmoleculesA and B in the unit cell
with respectto theprotontransferdynamics.In thesingle
proton transfer casethe rate constantsderived would
correspondto thesinglestepsin Fig.1(b),whichareeach
assumedto bequasi-degenerate.

Table6 indicatesthattheexperimentalpre-exponential
factors Aobs of the Arrhenius curvesare much smaller
than the true pre-exponentialfactor of about1012.6 sÿ1

(Table7) expectedfor intramolecularreactionsbecause
of tunnelingcontributionsat low temperatures.Theslope
of the non-linearArrheniuscurvesat very low tempera-
turesis interpretedin termsof a minimumenergyEm for
tunnelingto occur which is assumedto be of the same
orderfor bothporphyceneandtheporphyrinanion.This
value may not have a real physical meaningbut was
found to be necessaryto be introductedinto the Bell
modelas the Arrheniuscurvescould not be reproduced
otherwise.Em could be somemeasureof a heavyatom
rearrangementof the molecular backbonesassociated
with the compressionof the internal hydrogenbonds,a
processwhich assiststhe proton transfer.The slopeat
very high temperaturesis given by Em� Ed, which may
be regardedas the effective barrier. This barrier is
substantiallysmallerin thecaseof porphycene(Table7)
ascomparedwith theporphyrinanion,but largerthanthe
effective energiesof activation. This finding and the
smallerbarrier width 2a is consistentwith the stronger
hydrogenbonds in porphycene.The tunneling masses
usedwere similar to thosein the porphyrin anion case
where we had to add an additional massarising from
someheavyatom tunneling.3f The predictedArrhenius
curvesfor thedeuteronandtriton transferin porphycene
are included as dashedlines in Fig. 7. The calculated
Arrhenius curves are subject to a large margin of
systematic errors. However, they may stimulate to
perform further dynamic NMR experimentson the
deuteratedandthe tritiated systemsasthe rateconstants
of these isotopologsare predicted for the micro- to

millisecondtime-scalewheretheyshouldbemeasurable
by lineshapeanalysis.

Theenergyprofileof thetautomerismof porphyrin,the
porphyrinanion,the correlateddoubleandthe stepwise
single proton transferin porphyceneresultingfrom the
interpretationof our experimentsis depictedin Fig. 8.
First, we note that the tautomericprocessesin porphyr-
ins,3d,e tetraaza[14]annulenes,4 azophenine8 and oxala-
midine17 were found to be stepwise.Thus,at first sight
one might argue that a stepwisereaction mechanism
shouldbealsorealizedin theporphycenecase.However,
sofar neitherotherspectroscopicexperimentsin addition
to those presentedpreviously3b and in this paper nor
theoreticalcalculationshave beenable to identify cis-
tautomersof porphycene.9

Hydrogen bond geometry and 15N chemical shifts

Moreinformationconcerningtheprocessdetectedcomes
from the interpretationof thegeometricfactorD in Eqn.
(8) whose value for porphycene0.26� 0.013 Åÿ6 as
given earlier. From this value we obtain in fact
information about the porphycene hydrogen bond
geometry.As the crystallographicNN bonddistanceof
porphycene,rNN = 2.63Å,7 is well known in contrastto
the protonlocations,we obtainby simplearithmeticthe
following relation involving the short and the long NH
distancesr1 andr2 of theporphycenehydrogenbonds,i.e.

arccos

��������������������������������������������������
1
3
�1ÿ r3

1r3
2�Dÿ r6

1 ÿ r6
2��

r" #
�11�

� arccos

���������������������������
r2
1 ÿ r2

2 � r2
NN

2rNNr1

s24 35ÿarccos

������������������������������
ÿr2

1 � r2
2 � r2

NN

2rNNr2

s24 35
In this equationwe neglect the fact that the distances
obtained by NMR taking advantageof the dipolar
coupling representthe cubic averagedistancesand not
the mean averagedistances.Equation (11) is not yet
sufficientto determinethetwo NH distancesr1 andr2 and
the hydrogenbondangleNHN. In order to obtain these
parameterswe makeuseof theuniversalhydrogenbond

Table 7. Summary of kinetic results of the proton transfer in porphyrin, the porphyrin anion and porphycenea

Species LogAobs Ea
obs Tmin Tmax k(298K)

Porphyrin 10.7 37.2 209 290 15600
Porphyrinanion 7.8 17.7 158 238 105

Porphycene 10.8 17.8 228 355 5� 107

a FrequencyfactorsAobsin sÿ1, activationenergiesEa
obsobservedat298K in kJmolÿ1, k (rateconstantsof singleprotontransfer)in sÿ1, Tmin, Tmax

(temperaturerangewhererateconstantsweredetermined)in K.
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correlation for NHN hydrogen bonds arising from
neutron diffraction data18 and NMR and theoretical
data,19 i.e.

r2 � r0ÿ b lnf1ÿ exp�ÿ�r1ÿ r0�=b�g �12�

with b = 0.404Å and r0 = 0.99Å. This equationis valid
not only for linear but also for non-linear hydrogen-
bondedsystems.Now, Eqns(11) and (12) provide two
independent expressions from which the values
r1 = 1.10Å andr2 = 1.60Å werecalculatedby substitut-
ing Eqn.(12) into Eqn.(11)andnumericalsolutionof the
resultingequation.Thesevaluesimply a hydrogenbond
angleof 152° (Fig. 9). To our knowledge,theseresults
arethefirst (experimentalandtheoretical)which give an
estimationof theprotonlocationsin porphycene.

For the porphyrin moleculethe NHN geometrywas
estimatedasfollows.Weassumeanangleof 45° between
the short NH vector and the NN vector (Fig. 9).
Furthermore,we take into accountthe crystallographic
NN distanceof 2.89 Å.20 Next we modify the above
hydrogen bond correlation for the presence of a
bifurcatedvery weakhydrogenbondof the inner proton
to the adjacenttwo non-protonatednitrogenatoms,i.e.
we write

r2 � r0 ÿ b ln�0:5f1ÿ exp�ÿ�r1 ÿ r0�=b�g� �13�

with b = 0.404Å and r0 = 0.997Å. We obtain the
parametersr1 = 1.03Å, r2 = 2.28Å anda hydrogenbond

Figure 9. Hydrogen bond geometries of porphyrin and
porphycene. The geometry of porphyrin was calculated
using the hydrogen bond correlation of Eqn. (12) and
assuming an angle of 45° between the NH and the NN
vectors. The geometry of porphycene was calculated from
the relaxation data given in the text and the hydrogen bond
correlation Eqn. (11)

Figure 10. (a) Hydrogen bond correlation for porphyrin and
porphycene. r1 and r2 represent the two N� � �H distances of
the corresponding NÐH� � �N hydrogen bonds, q1 = 1

2 (r1ÿ r2)
the proton transfer coordinate and q2 = r1� r2 the heavy
atom coordinates. The solid line was calculated according to
Eqn. (13). (b) Dependence of the 15N chemical shifts of
porphyrin and porphycene as a function of the N� � �H
distance. The solid line was calculated according to Eqn. (14).
(c) Intrinsic chemical shift difference of the two 15N nuclei of
the NÐH� � �N units of porphyrin and porphycene as a
function of q1. The solid line was calculated according to
Eqns (11) and (14)
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angleof 116°. TheshortNH distanceis almostidentical
with the distanceof 1.02Å found in previous NMR
relaxation time measurements20 for meso-tetraphenyl-
porphyrin dissolved in toluene,21 which confirms the
NHN-hydrogenbondcorrelationfor porphyrins.

Figure9 indicatesthattheprotonsin porphyrinandits
anionhaveto jump acrossa largedistanceof morethan
1 Å. By contrast, the proton transfer distances in
porphyceneare much smaller, i.e. around half of the
porphyrinvalue,becauseof the stronghydrogenbonds.
Thelatterarestrongerthanin porphyrinnotonly because
of the somewhatshorter NN distancebut especially
becauseof thelargerhydrogenbondangleallowedby the
molecularbackbone.

By rearrangingEqn. (11) it follows that the sum
q2 = r1� r2 is a functionof theprotontransfercoordinate
q1 = 1/2(r1ÿ r2),

19 i.e.

q2 � 2r0 � 2q1� 2b ln�1� exp�ÿ2q1=b�� �14�

with b = 0.404Å andr0 = 0.997Å. In Fig. 10(a)we have
plottedq2 asa functionof q1 asasolid line, togetherwith
the values(filled circles) for porphyrinandporphycene.
Eachpair of circlesat a given valueof q2 indicatesthe
two quasi-degeneratetautomericstatesbetweenwhich
theprotontransfersoccur.Thecorrelationline is a crude
guideline of the two-dimensional minimum reaction
energy pathway. This pathway will consist of a
combinationof a hydrogenbond compression,i.e. the
motion along the correlation line and actual proton
transfersat a constantreducedq2 value.It is clear from
Fig. 10(a) that the barrier of proton transfer will be
smallerin theporphycenecaseasthebarrierwill vanish
for a hypotheticalsystemwherethe protonis locatedin
the hydrogenbondcenter.However,thereis no simple
relationbetweenthemoleculargeometryandthebarrier
of protontransferastheenergyto compressthehydrogen
bondduringtheprotontransferplaysamajorrole,which
will dependon the rigidity of the molecularbackbone
ratherthanon themoleculargeometry.

Theabovetreatmentbearsthesimplificationthatonly
onesetof coordinatesq2 andq1 is considered,which is
valid in thecaseof a singleprotontransferor in thecase
of a concerteddouble proton transfer.The latter case
would naturally be realized if the compressionof one
hydrogenbondalsoleadsto a compressionof thesecond
bond. However, in this study it was not possible to
determinethe cooperativity of both hydrogen bonds,
which will bea challengingtaskfor the future.

We note that the chemicalshift analysisin Figs 4(a)
and5(a)providesfurther insight into thehydrogenbond
properties of porphycene.Using the average high-
temperaturechemicalshift of 161ppm andthe intrinsic
chemical shift differences of D � 46 ppm for the
correlateddouble proton transfer(D � 52 ppm for the
stepwisetransfer),we obtainchemicalshifts of 135 and
187ppm (138 and184ppm) for the NH andthe —N=

nuclei, whereasthese values were 107 and 215 for
porphyrin.3b In Fig. 10(b) we haveplotted the dataasa
functionof theN���H distance.Thedatawerefittedto the
simpleequationwhoseform wasproposedpreviously:22

��15N� � 220ÿ 120exp�ÿ�r1 ÿ r0�=b� �15�

wherethefit parameterswereadaptedto theexperimental
data of Fig. 10(b) by a non-linear least-squaresfit,
depicted as a solid line. We note that Eqn. (15) is
preliminary,but mayserveasa referencein thefuturein
orderto establishgeneralrelationsbetween15N chemical
shiftsandNH distancesin porphyrinoids.Finally, in Fig.
10(c) we have plotted the intrinsic chemical shift
difference D between the two types of porphycene
nitrogen atoms as a function of the proton transfer
coordinate.Thesolid line wascalculatedfrom Eqns(12)
and (14). It is seenthat D is a measureof the proton
transferdistances.

Finally, we notean interestingobservationof Galiers-
ley et al.9b on theopticalspectraof porphycenein a rare
gasmatrix. They found evidencefor a coherenttunnel
processin the electronic excited stateand the ground
state.As coherenttunnelingrequiresa degeneracyof the
initial andthefinal states,theprocesswasattributedto a
direct interconversionbetweenthe two trans-tautomers
of porphycene.Thesefindingsarenot at all in contrastto
ourresultsconcerningpolycrystallineporphycene,where
thedegeneracybetweenthestatesis brokenby thecrystal
field, thus,renderingthe protontransferincoherent.The
barrierparametersreportedheremay,however,beuseful
in the future for calculating the tunnel frequencies
manifestin theoptical spectra.

CONCLUSIONS

Using 15N solid-stateNMR we studied the thermody-
namics and the dynamicsof proton transfer in poly-
crystalline porphycene,where rate constantsof the
incoherentprocesswere obtained on the nanosecond
time-scaleby analysisof the longitudinal15N relaxation
times.The analysisalsoprovidedinformationaboutthe
hydrogenbondgeometriesof porphycene,in comparison
with porphyrin. The analysisof the dependenceof the
rateconstantson temperaturerevealedabarrierheightof
about32kJmolÿ1, which is muchlower thanthatfor the
porphyrinanion.Thisresultis rationalizedin termsof the
shorter hydrogen bonds in porphycene.The barrier
obtainedmay serveas a guidelinefor comparisonwith
valuescalculatedby ab initio methodsin the future.We
predictmajorkinetic H/D/T isotopeeffectson themicro-
to millisecondtime-scalewhich maybemeasuredin the
futureusingNMR lineshapeanalysis.Thedetailednature
of the proton transfer processobservedcould not be
revealed; it correspondseither to quasi-degenerate
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stepwise single proton transfer with two decoupled
intramolecularhydrogenbondsor to a correlatedquasi-
degeneratedoubleprotontransferwith a strongcoupling
betweenthe two hydrogenbonds.As the latter is more
plausible,wethink thatthecorrelatedtransferis themore
probablemechanism.Finally, we have shown that the
hydrogenbondcorrelationtheoremis usefulfor predict-
ing thegeometriesof non-linearintramolecularhydrogen
bondsin heterocycliccompounds.
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